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** PROTECTION AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT, i.e., 
of all the factors which contribute to the quality of 
life, is just as essential an objective of the Community's 
economic and social policy as the quantitative raising of 
the standard of living. The Commission of the European 
Communities has just approved a document setting out the 
Community's policy on the environment. A summary is 
given IN ANNEX·l. 
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** T.he situation oreated by reoent events affecting the oil industry 
does not appear at present to rai.se a direct threat of a shortage 
')f Conummi ty supplies J but it has reperoussions on THE PRICES OF 
MJNERAL OIL PRODUC~t and consequently exerts a pull on prices of 
oertain other forms of energy. In addition, major changes are 
occurring in the relations between the producer countries, the 
oil companies and the consumer countries. 
In a recent statement to the Council on the implementation of the 
"First Gu!delines for a Community Energy Policy", the Commission 
of the EUropean Communities draws conclusions from the changes 
which have taken place on the world energy market. 
This statement is summarized IN ANNEX 2. 
**Being aware of the need to enooura.ge the REORGANIZATION OF_~ 
TEXTILE INDUSTR~, and at the same time to palliate the effects 
of the social and regional problems which this may entail, the 
Commission of the European Communities has now decided to send 
the Member States a communication outlining a common policy for 
individual textile sectors, and another communication oonoer.ning 
the framework of textile aids at Community level. These 
communications are summarized IN ANNEX 3. 
** THE PROJECT FOR COOPEFATION IN DATA PROCESSING between Philips, 
Olivetti, Siemens, AEG Telefunken, the Compagnie Inter.nationa.le 
de 1 'Informa.tique (CII) and In·terna.tional Computers Limited (ICL) 
under the sponsorship of the Commission of the European 
Communities should not suffer from the possible purchase by the 
Netherlands Government of a computer from the Philips group, 
according to a reply by the Commission of the European Communities 
to a. written question from Mr Vredeling, a Dutch ~lember of the 
Eu1 .. opea.n Parliament. This project related to the development 
of a. high-power data-processing system, scheduled to be put on 
the market in 1980 and requiring a major :L'esea.rch and development 
effort, whereas the computer ordered- it appears - from Fhilips 
belongs to a series already available commeroially. 
..; .. 
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~e Commission points out that the project for cooperation in the 
development of a large computer is no longer being maintained in 
its initial form, the five European firms preferring instead to 
oonsider a cooperative effort to standardize their products. Two 
of these firms are to present a preliminar,y report on this subject 
towards the end of the present year. 
T.he Commission also takes the opportunity afforded by this reply to 
reaffirm the need for cooperation between European firms with a View 
to strengthening industrial structures in the adva.noed-teohnolog,y 
field, and for a joint policy directed towards this end. It has set 
forth its ideas in the memorandum on the Community's industrial 
policy (last section of Part III and all of Part IV). In this 
memorandum the Commission expresses in particular its disapproval of 
preferential practices in public purchases, which, quite apart from 
being incompatible with the Treaty, are not calculated to create the 
most favourable climate for technological cooperation. 
** At their meeting in Brussels on 15 and 16 July the experts of the 
19 European countries whom the Community had brought together in 
order to lay the foundations of EUROPEAN COOPERATION IN SCI~FIQ. 
AND TECHNICAL RESEARCH (see "Industry, Research a.nd Technology" r..Js. 
59 and 101) selected certain draft projects sufficiently adva.noed to 
be submitted for decision to the FIRST CONF'EHENCE vF nUNISTERS OF 
TIIE NINETEEN PLANNED FOR N~!1R 1971. Providing the experts can 
solve the remaining institutional, legal and financial problems at 
their next meeting, on 22-24 September 19711 the C nference of 
Ministers might decide to go ahead with the following cooperative 
projects: 
- installation of an experimental European data. transmission network 
and progJ.<essi ve setting-up of a European program library J 
- forward studies on passenger transport between large oonurba.tionsJ 
- various means of oomba. ting nuisances (studies of the pbysioo-
ohemical behaviour of sulphur, a.na.lysis of micropolluta.nts, 
treatment of muda) ; 
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- various metallurgical researoh projects, forming part of & 
concerted effortJ 
- problems in..ltarent in radio-wave propagation and in aeria.ls. 
In addition, the 1finisters might adopt a position in principle on 
the establishment of a European meteorological computing centre. 
**The General Consultative Committee of the Joint Research Centre will 
hold its next meeting in Brussels on 1 ~~d 2 September 1971. It is 
expected that it will be able to give its FOJlW:!,~~<?! on the 
proposed MULTIA1~E§._E@Q.I! PROGRA1~ (1972-J 974) submitted ·to it 
by the Director General of the Joint Research Centre (see "Ind.us-~:>y, 
Research and Technology", No., 106) :i.n time for the Commiesion of the 
European Communi ties to be able to oonaid.er this proposal a.n.d forward 
it for decision to the Council befo:t•e 1 October. This would be the 
--- ·-·--~ 
,!?-rs·~ time since 1962 that~ Council had a~roved ~~ tia.."m.cl 
Ero~e for the Joint Research Centre. 
** In reply to a written question from~~ Boerema, a Dutch Member of 
the European Parliament, on the Community meas~res for C01!8ATING THE 
!'.9Jdm.ION OF RIVER lt/ATER.~, the Commission of th<9 European Communi ties 
dl~a.ws attention to the fact that at itn meeting on 17 Feb~ar,y 1971 
it had decided to create the organization necessary for intensive 
study of questions relating to emrh"'Onmental pollution1 including 
pollution of wate~~ e:1d to present proposals for aot~.on in this 
matter. The administrative infrastructure is in oourse of being set 
up. 
As regards the discharge of residu9l salts into the Rhine (see 
"Industry, Research and Technology, No. 78 ), the Commission of the 
European Communi ties points out in pe.rtioular tha;b th;; Community does 
not possess legal powers of suoh a nature as to enable the Commission 
to intervene to prohibit such discharges. 
** The infotmation -w"hioh we published in ttindustry3 Research and 
Teolmology"1 No. 107, on f.Y!3LIC EXPEND.J.!tiTm: O,!~EARC~ 
~LOPMENT derived from the work of ext:ert statisticians in the 
member countries and the Community's Ste,tistioa1 Of floe. 
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T.he steady improvement of living and employment conditions for their 
peoples is the essential aim which the signato~ states to the Treat,y 
establishing the ~~ropean Community set them~elves$ Conservation and 
improvement of the environment, i.e .. of all those factors (background, 
atmosphere and li vi.ng conditions) which ma.ke up the qual:i. ty of life, a.l'>e 
therefore just as essential an objective of the Communit,y's economic and 
sooia.l policy as the quanti taUve raising of the standard of living .. 
This standpoint~ which has been l~peatadly affil~ed by the Commission of 
the European Communities and the Member States (aee "Indusii:t"'Yt Science 
and Technology"• Nos .. 83 a..'>'J.d 89h is bound to lead them to adopt a f:J."'e~h 
attitude and pay greater attention to the qualitative aspects of 
technological progress, to take into aooount the cost in sooia.l +.erms of 
the degradation of the environment, to integrate the ecological factors 
in economic decisions, to accept the financial sacrifices necessary in 
order to combat pollution and improve the bac¥'-€l'ound living cor1di tion.s, 
and to adapt present instit~tions in sueh a way as to permit them to 
tackle and solve problems lihich frequently tra.nsoelld the traditional 
political and economic fraL1ework. 
In a society which ie becoming increasingly populous, urbanized and 
industrialimed, the environment is seen to be en essential faotor in the 
o~ganization and promotion of human progress. The Commission has 
therefore approved a document setting out the CommtL~ity's policy on ~he 
environmento It intends to enter into a series of contacts with the 
authorities of the Six and of the oand.!.da·te countries in order to be a'ble 
to suggest a number of oonorete measures whioh the Commission should 
undertake. 
THE ROLE OF TB!. 09~~ 
Protection of the environment oalls for the making of regul~tions to out 
dow.n and if possible eliminate the risks from pollution to the health and 
liell-'being of man and to the natural enviror.Jlle:::'lt. The pervasive 
character of pollutions, whioh know no fronti.er9 an.d the ecozwmic a...":td 
commercial consequences of measures to eliminate them, make it essential 
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for these measures to be taken at in~ernational, and in the first plaoe 
at Community, level. 
Measures taken by a single eountr,y are liable to penalize certain sectors 
of the economy and indust:cy of that oountr,y vis~vis oompeti tors less 
attentive to the adverse effects of pollution or having different ideas 
as to the way in whioh the costs of combating pollution should be shared. 
It is advisable to preclude suoh distortions by international agreements, 
and particularly urgent and imperative to do so within the framewor-k of a. 
Community constituting henceforward a single market and purpoaing to 
establish an eoonomio union. 
In addition, the expansion of industrial and agricultu.~l activities, the 
increase in the urban population in towns of ever-greater size, the use 
of ever-growing areas for leigure and reereation purposes, render 
particularly urgent the rational husbanding, from both a geographic and an 
eoonomio standpoint, of available spaoe and of natuml resources. The 
las~ed, which u.~til recently were considered as boundless and 
gratuitous, now represent rare and oostly economic assets which must be 
safeguarded and preserved. 
The extent and natural d.i versi ty of the r-egions and si tea which 
characterize the Community~ the unequal distribution of population and 
economic acti\~ties in these regions, the abolition of obstacles to the 
freedom of movemen~ for m~~power, services and capital as laid dow.n in the 
Treaty- all this makes it essential to seek and fi~d at Community level 
solutions to the problems of environmental conservation whioh affect all 
the Member States. 
Finally, problems suoh as the purification and conservation of rivers 
(suoh as the Rhine and its tributa~ies, whioh pass through several Member 
Sta·tes) or the oontrol of marine pollution (i.e .. in the Mediterranean and 
the North Sea, which constitute property common to all the Member States) 
a1--e immediate and urgent 11 They oa.n be sol "red. or..1.y by formulating and 
implementing joint deoisions as to the oojeotivea pursued, the solutions 
to be employed and the means to be used. 
.!Z,ojec.is hitherto confined to individua.l seotors 
The legal and finanoial measures at present open to the Community in the 
field of environmental protection, although by no means negligible, all 
tend to limit its action to pa.rtioular sectors and problems: 
-Under the terms of the Coal and Steel ~a.ty, the Community encourages 
research on the protection of workers against the dangers of dust 
emission (mines and steelworks) and gases (steelworks), and on the 
organization of medioa.l measures of a. prophyla.ctio and therapeutic 
oha.ra.cterJ 
- tnder the terms of the Eu.ra.tom Treaty, the Community lays down basio 
standards (maximum permissible doses and contamination) to proteot the 
health of the general public and of workers against the dangers resulting 
from ionizing ra.dia.tionsJ 
- The European Eoonomio Community has been constrained to oonoern itself 
1with pollution from the angle of the effects whioh disparities between 
the laws, re~ations and administrative provisions enacted by the 
Member States to diminish or eliminate suoh pollution may have on trade 
and oompeti tive power. (In a forthcoming issue of "Industry, Research 
and Technology" we will deal in more detail with the secto:r-by-seotor 
aotion already undertaken by the Community in the field of pollution 
control). 
Despite their value, these activities remain too fragmented to ensure 
effective protection and improved conservation of the environment. 
A ..QENE=;;.;:;RA;;;,;;L:;;;....;;P.;;.;R;,;;.OGRAMME;;;;;;;;;:=;;.....;;O.;;..F..;;A;;;.;:C~T-IO;.;;.;.N 
The attainment of the required objectives and the execution of the tasks 
entailed make it necessary to initiate a programme of Community a.otion on 
the environment which is both on a la.rgesoale and praotioal. It should 
include the following points: 
1) the introduction at Community level of regulations aimed at diminishing 
or eliminating the risks from pollution or nuisances to human health 
and well-being, and the organization on the basis of existing national 
faoili ties of a Community network for the observation of water, air and 
soil pollution, together with the creation of a joint oentre for the 
processing of the observed data. This projeot will necessitate the 
establishment of a coordinated research programme and possibly the 
financial participation of the Community in its implementation. 
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2) T'.ae preservation and improvement of land1 resources and na.tura.l 
su:t•roundings in the Community, especially in the context of the 
regional policy and al~o of the a.da.pta.t:i.on of certain reg:f.ons of 
gene-ral interest to the Community (e .. g., the Rhine basin and the 
sea coasts), and financial participation in the creation and 
functioning of inspection and planning agencies for these regions. 
3) Cooperation of the Member States in ha.zmor..izing and securing more 
effective supervision of nornplianoe by indi v.i.dua.la with regule:Uong 
against pollution, and a.lao measures fo-r penalizing inf:oa.otlo.:la of 
these regulations. 
4) ~~e provision of financial fa.oilities for speoia.l efforts at ~giona.l 
and sectorial level to oomba.t polluti.on. 
5) The creation of a. European Institute for the Enrlronment4> 
6) The pa.rtioipa.tion of the Community a.s such in the work of interrmtiona.l 
or~~izations on the preservation of the world's natural wealth and ~o 
the avoidance of obstacles to international trade. 
The present provisions of the Treaties invest the Community with powe~s 
which are inappropriate and insufficient for oarryi.<"l.g out such va.s-~ and 
urgent tasks. 
In order to be able completely to attain the objectives stated above the 
Community would have to enjoy the power to make regulations L~ these 
fields whioh would be di1~otly applicable in each Member State ~~d which, 
onoe adopted, would replace existing national regulations or :flll the gaps 
in national laws., 
PRIORITY PROJECTS 
-
Because of their urgency five priority projects should be started 
immed:la.tely, with the followlng aims: 
1. Reduction of the concentration of some of the most dangerous air 
pollutants (including sulphurous aoid anhydride, carbon monoxide~ etc.,) 
and water pollutants (phosphates, hydrocarbons etc). 
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2. Reduction of the pollution caused by the use of certain products in 
commercial use ~~d of substances deriving from industrial processes. 
3o Launching of a coordinated progz•amme of research on pollutants (origin, 
dissemination and effects) with a. view to establishing criteria.~ indices 
and standa.rdso 
4 .. Improvement of land and of the natu:t'a.l stt:t'roundings. A monograph of 
the Rhine basin will be drawn-up after obtaining the ba.oking of the 
ex.perts and insti tut:tons concerned, particularly 'the Intema.ticcal 
Commission for R.'llne pollution control. The Commission will support· 
and itself take the necessary measures to stem pollution of the 
Mediterranean and the North Sea.. 
5· Implementation of ba.sio studies required in order to secure be1;·ter 
undere·iia.nding9 determination and solution of environmental problems 
(e.g., a. schedule of laws, regulations and a.d.nrl.nistrati ve provisions J 
elimination of wastes; estimation of the cost of anti-pollution 
measures, eto). 
~ese priority projects muot be implemented a.s a matter of Ul'genoy, and at 
the same time the Community must increasingly participate in the work of 
international organizations and cooperate with non-community countries. 
Energy supply is a. ba.eic fa.,Q!or in in~.J:r~ development• A:ny 
distortion of energy supply conditions has far-~eaohing economic effects. 
For some time9 ther-efore, the Commission of the European Communities has 
been concerned to !>-~~~ze the Comm...1E!..i t;r,:~n~gy economt and to bring 
the r.:rembe.c States to adopt a oerta.in identity of views on matters such as 
supply, taxation, and aid to ~esearoh and development~ 
"First Guidelines for a. Community Energy Poli~y" was forwarded to the 
Council by the Commission of the European Communities in November 1969 
(see "Industry, Research and Technology" Nos. 59 47 and 86). According 
to the Commission the basic objective of a common policy, Which must be 
centred on protection of the consumer, is to achieve seourity of supply 
in the various energy sectors at prices a.s low and stable as possible. 
These basic principles were approved by the Council, which an 13 November 
1969 requested the Commission to subm:i.t the most urgent concrete proposals 
to it as soon as possible. 
Since then various proposals have been put forward in implementation of 
these "first guidelines" and various forms of action undertaken with a 
view to arriving at a common energy policy, the necessity for which is 
underlined by the p1~sent situation. 
In a recent communication to the Council on the implementation of the 
"First Guidelines for a Community Energy Policy", the Commission of the 
European Communities draws conclusions from the changes wh~ch have taken 
plc;vJe on the world enel'gy market foll::>wing recent events ilil. the oi.l 
sector. 
The new situation does not at present appear to pose a direot threat of 
shcrta.ge of suppl i. es to the Communi t:rl but it has repercussions on R!'12.2! 
~f oil Pt~uot!L end in consequence an e~trainment effect on the prices of 
some other sources of energyo In addition, maJor changes are taking 
place in !_he na.j'!,;r2_ of the re!_~~- betr.ieen the producer countries, the 
oil companies and ·the consumer countries .. 
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ANNEX 2 p.2 
This trend, whioh a common energy policy must take into aooount 11 brings 
out in particular the need for suitable measures to offset a nartial 
inte~lptio~ of energy imports, the advisability of promo*ing the 
~.cation of the en91:1.V mal"ket, and the value of establ~shing a common 
St'!.nnll_ policy. These considerations have influenced the new measures 
taken and the new proposals advanced by the Commission of the European 
Communities in the field of energy policy. 
In the light of these faoi:s it is advisable to: 
- determine by agreement between the national administrations and 
Commission of the European Communit~es the procedures for consultation 
on the kaasu=es to be taken in the event of a supply crisis and on the 
possibility of ensuring coordina-tion of these measures at Community 
level9 
consic3.er methods of ensur~.ng the cohesion of national measures likely 
to affect the structure and conditions of the energy market from a. 
Community standpoint, and the progressive establismnant of a common 
policy~ 
- apply a common c_~oial &>olio~ which should include in particular 
a policy for cooperation between the Community and the developing 
countries (whioh9 by stimulating the industrial, economic and sooial 
development of these c~~tries9 would have the effect of widening the 
field of trade between them ~ld the Communityv improving the stability 
of ·~hair reoiprooal relati.ons 11 and prov! ding a more satisfa.otory 
framework for the activities of the firms which providelthe Community 
tiith ~~carbon supplies. 
Having regard to the foregoing guidelines for a. Community energy policy, 
the Co~issicn of the European Communities has just submitted the 
following three proposals to the Council: 
- compulsorily held stooks of oil and oil products to be raised to 
the equivalent of 90 days consumption in t.'J.e previous year, by amending 
the directive of 20 November 1968 whioh fixes tl'tis requirement at 65 
days' supply. 
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- the application of Join·t Undertaking status be extended to a.otivi ties 
in the hydrocarbons sector. 
In order to stimulate these a.otivities, and notably exp~oration and 
development of resources, and transport and storage, wh:i.ch are of 
importance a.s regards security of hydrocarbons supply for the Community, 
the regulation proposed by the Community p~ovides for the establishment 
of a. framework for cooperation between undertakings in pooling their 
resouro~s, and the creation of speoifio facilities for aid on a. 
Community basis (e .. g. tax reliefa9 loan guarantees, low-interest loans, 
or loans not repayable in the event of exploration work proving 
unsuccessful), 
- authorization be given for the ~ising of ~~~ to enable the 
Community to contribute to the finm1cing of nuclear power plants. 
Nuclear power can reduce Europe's excessive depeno.enoe on external energy 
sources by making a. contribution to electric power output. The 
development of nuclear power plants is a.t present being impeded by the 
higher construction costs ented.led a.s compared with conventional plants. 
The Commission has therefore proposed to the Council that effect be given 
to Article 172 of the Euratom Treaty, which permits loans to be raised 
for finanoin~ research or investment projects in the nuclear industry. 
The proceeds of the loans in question would be used fer granting at 
market conditions redeemable Community loans for funding nuclear 
investment projects. 
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A COMMON POLICY FOR THE VARIOUS SECTORS OF THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
In 1969 the textile and clothing industries accounted for 9·e% of the 
total production of Community industry (in terms of added value), or 
149000 million dollars, and employed 11.8% of the Community's industrial 
labour foroe (against 12.9% in 1966). Furthermore, 7o-8of, of the 
textile industr,y is concentrated in a few areas, in which it employs up 
to 30% of the working population. For some years, too, the textile 
industr,y has been releasing on an average 40,000 operatives per annum. 
T'.a:i.s is the result of a rationalization undertaken under pressure of 
increased competition both within and outside the Community, and aimed 
particularly at the improvement of productivity. 
Realising the importance and sensitivity of this industr,v, and also the 
problems which it raises both within the Community and in the Community's 
relations with outside countries (particularly with developing countries), 
the Commission of the European Communities has decided to send Member 
States two communications, one on policy for the various sectors of the 
textile industr,y and the other on the Community framework for aid to the 
textile industr,y. 
In the dooument on policy for the various sectors of the industr,y, the 
Commission sets the guidelines for the action to be taken by both private 
finns and publio authorities at national and Community level in the 
current reorganization. 
In the Commission's view, while the initiative in reorganization measures 
must come from private industry, it is the responsibility of both 
national and Community authorities to create conditions calculated to 
promote the necessary changes and to enable Community firms to become 
sufficiently competitive in anticipation of the gradual opening-up of 
the Community market. 
It would therefore be advisable to consider action at Community level ·with 
the following aims: 
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1) To accelerate the adaptation of the textile sector and the developme~t 
of its technology. 
-!~planning of gover.nmen~ will be pursued by the Commission of 
the European Communities as part of its responsibility for assessing 
aid requirements under the Treaty of Rome. It is important that 
the textile aid programmes envisaged by certain Member States should 
fit in with an overall policy for sectors of the industr,y, and that 
they should be coordinated at Community level so as to avoid 
distortions of competition in the Community. The Commission has 
accordingly sent the Member States the document on framework for 
aids, so as to give guidance in any action they may undertake. 
- As regards research a.nd the e;x:ploi tatj.on of technological p1~ogre~9 
the Commission will firstly coordinate individual and collective 
research, and secondly apply development contracts to the textile 
seotor as soon as the procedures for implementing such contracts are 
finally approved by the Council. Technical and technological 
progress, and the exploitation of such progress (particularly the 
discover, of new chemical fibres) is one of the essential conditions 
for the maintenance or improvement of the competitive position of 
Community industries. 
- the c:reat,?.on at Communi t;r level of a centre for reviewipg the market 
situa.t:i.on, the initiative in which must come from the branch itself, 
will be encouraged b,y the Commission. 
2) To alleviate the social and regional difficulties caused by 
reorga;niza.tion. 
Selected social and regional projects are planned with the aim of 
stimulating readaptation within and outside the sector through the 
concerted use of the recast Social Fund, the regional policy 
instruments available at Community level and the European Investment 
Bank:. 
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3) To implement a. common commercial ;eolio;r oa.pa.ble of reoonoiling 
the progressive opening-up of the Community market, especially in 
favour of developing countries (see "Industry, Research a.nd Technology" 
No. 103), with the textile sector's special a.da.pta.tion requirements. 
In implementing this polioy, the Commission should seek to ensure 
that the market is opened-up gra.dua.lly, a.nd that the timesoa.le is 
known to industrial firms, so a.s to enable them to work out medium-
term reorganization pla.ns. Furthermore, the establishment of fair 
competition on a. world soa.le remains a.n essential precondition for the 
progressive opening-up of the market. 
